This paper presents a cross-sectional study testing whether dolphins that are born in aquarium pools where they hear trainers' whistles develop whistles that are less frequency modulated than those of wild dolphins. Ten pairs of captive and wild dolphins were matched for age and sex. Twenty whistles were sampled from each dolphin. Several traditional acoustic features ͑total duration, duration minus any silent periods, etc.͒ were measured for each whistle, in addition to newly defined flatness parameters: total flatness ratio ͑percentage of whistle scored as unmodulated͒, and contiguous flatness ratio ͑duration of longest flat segment divided by total duration͒. The durations of wild dolphin whistles were found to be significantly longer, and the captive dolphins had whistles that were less frequency modulated and more like the trainers' whistles. Using a standard t-test, the captive dolphin had a significantly higher total flatness ratio in 9/10 matched pairs, and in 8/10 pairs the captive dolphin had significantly higher contiguous flatness ratios. These results suggest that captive-born dolphins can incorporate features of artificial acoustic models made by humans into their signature whistles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops truncatus, produce frequency-modulated signals called whistles. Caldwell and Caldwell ͑1965͒ presented data suggesting that each dolphin within a captive group produced an individually distinctive whistle, which they called a ''signature whistle.'' Four independent research groups have studied signature whistles in a total of 132 captive ͑Caldwell et al Janik et al., 1994; Janik and Slater, 1998͒ and 90 wild dolphins ͑Sayigh et al., 1990 , 1995 Smolker et al., 1993͒ for a total of 222 individuals. The setting in which it has been easiest to identify whistles involves temporarily isolating one dolphin. In this setting, the isolated dolphin tends to produce a long series of sound, repeating a whistle over and over. Human judges rate spectrograms of these whistles as similar within an individual's repertoire and highly distinctive across individuals.
In the 1960s, when David and Melba Caldwell initially introduced the signature whistle hypothesis, they believed that each dolphin was only capable of producing one kind of stereotyped whistle, and they called any whistle other than an individual's signature whistle an ''aberrant'' whistle. However, in settings other than isolation, dolphins produce many other whistle types, such as simple upsweeps, downsweeps, and sinusoidal patterns of modulation, along with variable contours that may not be repeated precisely ͑Tyack, 1986; Janik and Slater, 1998͒. The tendency for signature whistles to be produced during isolation suggested to Janik and Slater ͑1998͒ that these whistles function as contact calls. Sayigh et al. ͑1990͒ provide evidence that bottlenose dolphins produce signature whistles that develop within a few years of age, and that are stable for decades. At the same time, however, adult dolphins retain remarkable abilities to imitate manmade whistle-like sounds ͑Caldwell and Caldwell, 1972; Richards et al., 1984͒ . Bottlenose dolphins may spontaneously imitate sounds within a few seconds after the first exposure ͑Herman, 1980͒, or after only a few exposures ͑Reiss and McCowan, 1993͒. Dolphins can also be trained to imitate manmade whistle-like sounds ͑Evans, 1967; Richards et al., 1984; Sigurdson, 1993͒ . After experience with imitation training, some dolphins have learned to imitate a model sound immediately after it was first presented. Once a dolphin learns to imitate a sound, the imitation can be incorporated into its vocal repertoire, and the dolphin can produce the sound even when it does not hear the model. This means that dolphins have an open vocal repertoire that can change throughout the lifespan.
Little is known, however, about the role of imitation or vocal matching in the development of signature whistles.
Most terrestrial mammals appear to inherit acoustic features of their calls ͑Janik and Slater, 1997͒. There is usually a strong similarity between calls of parents and offspring, even if they are cross fostered ͑Owren et al., 1993͒. By contrast, most dolphin calves develop signature whistles quite different from their parents. Sayigh et al. ͑1995͒ found that roughly half of bottlenose dolphin sons develop whistles similar to their mothers, but nearly all daughters and the other half of sons develop different whistles. The lack of similarity in signature whistles of dolphins and their mothers couples with evidence that young dolphins may develop whistles similar to those of a foster mother to suggest that the auditory environment may be more important than inheritance in determining the structure of a dolphin's signature whistle ͑Tyack and Sayigh, 1997͒. Some of the most convincing data for vocal learning in whistle ontogeny stem from comparing the whistles of calves to sounds present in their acoustic environments. Tyack and Sayigh ͑1997͒ discuss evidence that two dolphins born in a captive community pool developed whistles very similar to a whistle used by trainers. Most dolphin trainers use a dog whistle to signal a dolphin that it can approach for food after performing a requested task. The sound from these dog whistles is a high-frequency tone with little frequency modulation.
This paper examines the hypothesis that whistle development in captive calves may be influenced by exposure to these flat unmodulated whistles used by trainers. We matched pairs of captive and wild dolphins by age and sex and compared the modulation of whistles produced by these two groups in order to test whether dolphins born in captivity are more likely than wild dolphins to have whistles with little frequency modulation like the unmodulated trainer's whistle. Dolphins were analyzed as pairs matched for age and sex because Caldwell et al. ͑1990͒ report a significant increase in frequency modulation with age in captive bottlenose dolphins, and because Sayigh et al. ͑1995͒ report strong differences in mother-offspring comparisons of signature whistles of sons vs daughters.
II. METHODS

A. Whistle recordings
Whistles from wild-born dolphins were recorded from a population of Atlantic bottlenose dolphins off the coast of Sarasota, Florida, during capture-release sessions. For a complete description of the study site and the Sarasota capture-release projects, see Scott et al. ͑1990͒ and Sayigh et al. ͑1990͒ . Whistles used in this study were obtained from recordings that cover a 7-year period from 1986 -1992. Whistles from the Sarasota population were recorded while the dolphin was placed on a raft for processing. During this time a suction cup hydrophone ͑designed by Tyack; Tyack, 1985͒ was affixed to the animal's head slightly behind the blowhole. Recordings made prior to 1989 were made with a Sony TC-D5 or a Marantz PMD-430 stereo tape recorder and used Maxell UDXLII cassette tapes. This system had a frequency response of 30-15 000 Hz. Recordings made after 1989 were made with a Panasonic AG-6400 stereo hi-fi VCR using standard VHS tapes, and the frequency response measured 20-20 000 Hz.
Whistles from captive-born dolphins were recorded at the Miami Seaquarium over a span of 4 years, 1988 -1991 . Eight individuals were recorded at the aquarium's ''Top Deck'' pool, and two individuals were recorded at the ''Flipper'' lagoon. Top Deck is a cylindrical outdoor pool approximately 6 meters in depth and 27 meters in diameter. The Flipper lagoon is a manmade seawater pool which extends into the Biscayne Bay. Over the course of the study the number of dolphins in Top Deck ranged from 10-14 individuals. Five dolphins were present in the Flipper lagoon. All animals were born in Top Deck. Adults in both pools performed daily shows for the public, and all the dolphins were habituated to interactions with trainers.
Recordings of the Miami Seaquarium dolphins were made using a Realistic hi-fi VHS recorder and Scotch T-120 cassettes or with a Sony TCD3M stereo cassette recorder and Maxell UDXLII tapes. One channel recorded underwater sounds from a modified U.S. Navy sonobuoy mounted in the pool. A microphone fed into the second channel for comments. The frequency response was limited by the hydrophone in both systems and was approximately 100-15 000 Hz. The whistles from the wild and captive dolphins were recorded with different equipment, but comparisons of whistle contours made with contact hydrophones in air vs far-field underwater show little difference in the contour.
Dolphins in Top Deck were viewed from either a floating platform or an underwater window during recording sessions. Animals in the Flipper pool were observed from a dock during recordings. Dolphins producing sound were identified through synchronized blowhole movement with the onset of whistle production, bubble streams from the blowhole during the whistle duration, or whistles audible at the surface of the water that could be localized in air. While signature whistles are typically recorded in an isolation setting, our recordings of whistles identified from captive dolphins swimming within large community pools in the Miami Seaquarium were consistent with signature whistles in that each animal was identified producing a distinctive contour.
B. Analysis techniques
Captive and wild-born dolphins were matched for age and sex and totaled ten pairs ͑Table I͒. Half of the pairs were male, half were female, and the ages ranged from 1-35 years. We used a sample of 20 signature whistles from each of these 20 dolphins. The sample size of dolphins was restricted by the number of dolphins that we had recorded and which were born in a facility where we knew that the dolphin had heard trainers' whistles as it developed its signature whistle. The number of whistles from each dolphin was limited by the difficulty of identifying whistles of captive dolphins using the methods employed in this paper. Weeks of observational effort often yielded only a few tens of whistles identified to a particular individual. The maximum number of whistles that could be identified from three of the captive animals was 20; hence, the sample size of 20 whistles was selected to maintain uniformity throughout the study.
Captive-wild pairs were constructed by randomly choosing a wild counterpart for each captive subject from an established database of Sarasota recordings ͑Sayigh et al., 1995͒. To prevent bias, pairs were selected before any spectrograms were made. The initial selection and pairing of individuals remained constant throughout the study. Spectrograms were created from whistles digitized on a Kay Elemetrics Corp. model 5500 digital signal processing system at 81 920 Hz with an upper frequency limit of 32 kHz and a dynamic range setting of 42 dB. Spectrograms of whistles from the Sarasota recordings were made from the tapes at a rate of approximately one whistle every 60 s. No such sampling protocol was established for whistles from the captive dolphins because only a limited number of whistles were identified from captive individuals.
Five frequency parameters were measured by hand from the spectrograms ͑Table II͒. Minimum, maximum, start, and end frequencies were measured directly from the spectrogram for each wild and captive whistle. Frequency range was calculated from the difference of maximum and minimum frequencies. Three different trainer's whistles were also measured for the same parameters. Each frequency and duration parameter for wild and captive pairs presented in Table II reflects the mean of 20 whistles. Values for the trainers' whistles were based on four recordings of the first kind of whistle used for training and two recordings each for the second and third kinds of trainers' whistles. The total nϭ8 for the trainers' whistles reflects an exemplar from each of the eight trainers using whichever of the three kind of whistles they habitually used.
Contours of the fundamental frequency were obtained using a previously reported contour extractor for Tursiops truncatus whistles ͑Buck and Tyack, 1993͒. This contour extractor computes the short-time Fourier transform ͑STFT͒ ͑Oppenheim et al., 1999͒ for each time interval, or block, of the whistle. The contour extractor chooses the fundamental frequency for each block independently of the other blocks. The fundamental frequency is generally chosen to be the frequency with the strongest energy, except for a few heuristic rules to handle brief segments when the second harmonic contained more energy than the fundamental. These segments most frequently occurred during the start or end of a whistle.
For all the whistles in this study, the STFT blocks were 1024 samples long, corresponding to 12.5 ms, and there was no overlap between adjacent blocks. The FFT size was also 1024 points, yielding an FFT bin size of 80 Hz. Figure 1 shows the time-domain signal, spectrogram, and the extracted contour for three signals-one wild animal whistle, one captive animal whistle, and one trainer's whistle. Since the whistles from wild dolphins were recorded using a contact hydrophone, they tended to have a high signal-to-noise ratio ͑SNR͒. Whistles from the captive dolphins tended to have a lower SNR. For all three signals, the extracted contour follows the fundamental contour of the whistle.
C. Estimating modulation rate of whistle contours
This study focused on flatness, or the lack of frequency modulation, in signature whistles. A lack of modulation corresponds to a small or zero slope in the extracted contour of frequency vs time. We defined a time interval as containing an unmodulated or flat whistle segment if the slope of the contour over this interval was below a chosen modulation threshold . The method for choosing is described in more detail below. Practically, the measure of flatness implemented for comparison to is the difference of frequencies in adjacent time bins divided by the time interval between the bins. The resolution of this estimate is limited by the FFT bin size ͑80 Hz͒ divided by the STFT block length ͑12.5 ms͒. The minimum change in frequency that this approach could detect is 80 Hz in 12.5 ms or 80 Hz/0.0125 sϭ6400 Hz/s. This difference of frequencies approximates the slope or time derivative of the frequency contour. This approximation is necessary, because the derivative of a discrete-time signal is, strictly speaking, not well defined. Theoretically, the best estimate of the derivative would be to sample the derivative of the bandlimited interpolation of the original contour, also called bandlimited differentiation. For this study, the first backward difference ͑Oppenheim et al., 1999͒ was used as an approximation to this bandlimited derivative. Specifically, if x͓n͔ is the sampled frequency contour for 0рnрNϪ1, the derivative signal y͓n͔ is defined to be
for 1рnрNϪ1, where ⌬Tϭ1024/81 920ϭ12.5 ms is the time interval between the samples of the contour. The backward difference is not in general a good approximation to a bandlimited differentiator. However, if the signal x͓n͔ was highly oversampled such that most of the energy in its discrete-time Fourier transform X(e j ) is concentrated at low frequencies, the backward difference is a reasonable approximation to bandlimited differentiation. The contours studied in this paper are sufficiently oversampled for this approximation to be valid. The errors introduced at moderate to high , discrete-time frequency, will not be significant. Once the slope is above our modulation threshold, the segment is considered to be modulated, and not flat. The specific value of the slope is not of interest.
The durations of whistle contours were also measured in order to calculate the ratio of flat segment durations to the duration of the whole whistle. Two different whistle durations were measured. The total duration was measured from the beginning of the whistle to the last element of the contour. Many whistles such as those from C4 and W6 in Fig. 2 had silent gaps within the whistle. A ''gap-free'' duration was calculated by subtracting the duration of these gaps from the total duration.
Two quantitative measures of the amount of the whistle which is unmodulated are computed from the backward difference y͓n͔. The first, referred to as total flatness, is the ratio of flat segment durations to total gap-free duration; total flatness can also be defined as the fraction of the values of ͉y͓n͔͉р. Intuitively, this total flatness measure quantifies the percentage of the duration of the whistle which consists of unmodulated signal. In the extreme case of a wholly unmodulated signal, this number should be 1. The second mea-FIG. 1. Wave form ͑top row͒, spectrogram ͑middle row͒, and contour ͑bot-tom row͒ for a randomly selected whistle from animal W10 ͑left column͒, animal C10 ͑middle column͒, and the trainer ͑right column͒. Note the similarities in the spectrogram and contour between C10 and the trainer.
sure, referred to as contiguous flatness, is the ratio of the duration of the longest contiguous segment with ͉y͓n͔͉р to the total gap-free duration of the y͓n͔. This measure quantifies the tendency to make whistles with one long unmodulated segment, opposed to several short unmodulated segments. A pathological whistle which gives y͓n͔ϭ2 for n odd and y͓n͔ϭ0 for n even would give roughly 0.50 for the total flatness, but only 1/N for the contiguous flatness, since all the flat segments are only one sample long. For the signals analyzed in this study, these measures are generally correlated, with signals scoring high in one metric also scoring high in the other.
D. Selection of flatness threshold
The average of both the total flatness and contiguous flatness ratios over 20 whistles were computed as a function of for six animals ͑three pairwise comparisons͒ to determine an appropriate choice of threshold. The results of these comparisons are shown in Fig. 3 . As expected, all of these figures show the proportion of whistle duration monotonically increasing with increasing threshold . The proportion of whistle duration judged as flat asymptotically approaches 1 as gets very large, indicating that with a very broad threshold, all of almost every signal is considered flat. The trainers' whistles are more flat than most of the animals at almost any nonzero threshold.
For both the C6 -W6 and C10-W10 comparisons in Fig.  3 , the captive animal ranks higher than the wild animal on both flatness metrics for any choice of the threshold . Consequently, the results of this study are robust to different choices of threshold for a reasonable range of . The C10-W10 comparison data match the visual impressions obtained in Fig. 1 . Specifically, the trainer's whistle is very flat, the captive whistle mostly flat, and the wild whistle highly modulated. Note that for Ͼ3ϫ10 4 , even a highly modulated whistle like W10 in Fig. 1 scores over 0.5 on the ratio of flat duration test. This indicates that choices of in this range are insufficiently discriminatory of features which appear unmodulated in the spectrograms and contours shown in Our working definition of a flat signal throughout the Results section is one whose slope is less than or equal to one frequency bin ͑80 Hz͒ per time block ͑12.5 ms͒, equivalent to a modulation rate of 80 Hz/12.5 msϭ6400 Hz/s. This is the minimum nonzero value possible for , as it is the resolution limit for the STFT used in the experiment. Choosing ϭ0 is undesirable for the following reason. If the fundamental frequency of an unmodulated signal fell exactly between two FFT bins, e.g., 8040 Hz, the resulting contour would jitter between these bins due to instrument noise, causing apparent changes of frequency at this modulation rate, causing the perfectly unmodulated whistle with 0 slope to be scored as if the slope were 6400 Hz/s. Hence, to avoid this problem the minimum reasonable threshold for an unmodulated signal is Ϯ1 FFT bin/blockϭ6400 Hz/s. This value is indicated by a vertical arrow in Fig. 3 .
E. Statistical analysis
Statistical testing of whether captive whistles differed from wild whistles within each pairing was performed using two techniques. The acoustic features were compared using a standard t-test ͑Zar, 1996͒. For the duration measurements ͑Tables III and IV͒, the observed data were transformed using a log transformation to ensure normality. The flatness measures ͑Tables V and VI͒ used an arcsine transformation to ensure normality.
The results were also analyzed using a nonparametric pooled sign test. This test compares the values of the acoustic feature for all possible captive and wild whistle pairs for each matched pair of dolphins. Since 20 whistles were sampled from each dolphin, and each wild whistle can be compared to all 20 of the matched captive whistles, there was a total of 400 pairwise comparisons of wild vs captive whistles for each pair. The total number of times the captive whistle had a greater value of the acoustic feature than the wild whistle was tallied. The binomial p-value indicates the probability of obtaining a result at least as extreme as the observed tally if the captive and wild populations had the same distribution for the feature in question. This probability was computed using the normal approximation to the binomial distribution for large numbers of trials ͑Zar, 1996͒. This test can be considered to be a Fisher permutation ͑Efron and Tibshirani, 1994͒ or exact ͑Conover, 1999͒ test on the result of a sign test on the pooled data. The advantage of using the number of sign test comparisons as a test statistic was that it allowed exact computation of the observed result's significance. This eliminated the need for evaluating large numbers of permutations of the data required by Fisher's test for most test statistics.
The computation of p-values for each result varied depending on the feature and table in question. For the durations ͑Tables III and IV͒, the null hypothesis was that the populations have the same durations. Consequently, the binomial p-values were computed for a two-tailed distribution. For the flatness measures ͑Tables V and IV͒, the null hypothesis was that the wild dolphin whistles were at least as flat as the captive dolphin whistles. The alternative hypothesis was that the captive dolphins have flatter whistles than the wild dolphins. Because of the polarity of these hypotheses, a onetailed distribution was used to compute the p-values for Tables V and VI. Table II shows that the whistles of wild dolphins had much higher values of maximum frequency, end frequency, and frequency range than either whistles of captive dolphins or trainers' whistles. Visual inspection of the whistles in Fig.  1 showed the trainer's whistle was the least modulated in frequency compared to whistles of captive or wild dolphins, and that the captive whistle was less modulated than the wild whistle. The measurements of frequency range of the trainer and dolphin whistles followed a similar pattern. The trainers' whistles had the narrowest frequency range, and the wild whistles had the widest frequency range. Our initial hypothesis suggested the broader frequency range corresponded to a higher degree of frequency modulation, indicating that wild dolphin whistles had more frequency modulation than whistles of dolphins born in a captive environment where an unmodulated trainer's whistle was heard. To verify this sug-TABLE III. Total durations of whistles including interloop intervals. The means and variances in columns 3 and 4 reflect raw data values. The t-statistics and p-values in columns 5 and 6 were obtained using a log transformation ͓log͑x͔͒ to ensure normality. The counts of pairs in which total duration was greater for the wild member of the pair are listed in column 7. Column 8 lists the probability from the binomial distribution of obtaining a result at least as anamalous as the observed tally if the captive and wild dolphins are drawn from the same distribution. gestion, we conducted a quantitative analysis of frequency modulation using the signal processing techniques described in the Methods section. Figure 2 shows five contours selected randomly from the 20 whistles analyzed from three of the ten captive-wild pairs used for the comparisons in this paper. These contours were simply aligned by starting each whistle at time 0. The C6 -W6 comparison was selected to illustrate a particularly unmodulated captive whistle, C10-W10 was more typical, and C4 -W4 was the one example of a wild animal that had TABLE V. Total flatness measurements ͑percentage of whistle flatness͒ for signature whistles of wild and captive-born animals. The t-statistics and p-values in columns 5 and 6 were obtained using an arcsine transformation ͓arcsin͑x͔͒ to ensure normality. The counts of pairs in which total flatness was greater for the captive member of the pair are listed in column 7. Column 8 lists the probability from the binomial distribution of obtaining a result at least as anomalous as the observed tally if the captive and wild dolphins are drawn from the same distribution. TABLE VI. Contiguous flatness measurements ͑ratio comparing the duration of the longest contiguous flat segment to the total duration͒ for signature whistles of wild and captive-born animals. The t-statistics and p-values in columns 5 and 6 were obtained using an arcsine transformation ͓arcsin͑x͔͒ to ensure normality. The counts of pairs in which contiguous flatness was greater for the captive member of the pair are listed in column 7. Column 8 lists the probability from the binomial distribution of obtaining a result at least as anomalous as the observed tally if the captive and wild dolphins are drawn from the same distribution. a longer flat segment than its captive pair. We discuss the C6 and C10 whistles in more detail to illustrate differences between our total flatness and contiguous flatness measures. The longest unmodulated segments of the five C6 whistles had durations of 181.7, 342.4, 232.3, 329.8, and 304 .5 ms. The total flatness scores for these C6 whistles were 46.9%, 41.3%, 64.1%, 60.9%, and 61.4%. The C10 whistles, on the other hand, had two relatively flat sections at different frequencies. Even though the C10 whistles scored 58.7%-64.7% in total flatness, their longest unmodulated segments were 221.5-295.6 ms, producing contiguous flatness scores of 27.7%-39.3%. Both total flatness and contiguous flatness measures were retained for later analysis since they measure different features associated with unmodulated whistles. Some signature whistles had a structure with repeated segments, while others did not contain repetitions of a contour. For example, the five whistles of C6 and C10 illustrated in Fig. 2 did not have segments that were repeated a variable number of times. On the other hand, the whistles of W6 and W10 did repeat a variable number of times. The whistles from W6 had between three and five repetitions of a basic upsweep, while four of the five versions of W10's contour had two repetitions. The fifth W10 contour had three repetitions, as can be seen by the single contour line between 1000 and 2000 ms on the middle right cell of Fig. 2 . This distribution of repeated vs nonrepeated whistles was similar in the wild and captivity. Of the 81 Sarasota dolphins analyzed in Sayigh ͑1992͒ 22 ͑27%͒ have nonrepetitive whistles ͑Tyack and Sayigh, 1997͒. Of the 126 captive dolphins in the Caldwell et al. ͑1990͒ sample, 25 ͑20%͒ were not recorded repeating segments. In general, nonrepetitive signature whistles tended to be shorter in duration than those with repeated elements, but since the proportions of these whistle types were similar in captive and wild settings, there was no a priori reason to expect a systematic difference in duration across our matched pairs.
III. RESULTS
The first statistical tests we performed compared the durations of whistles from wild and captive dolphins. We had no a priori predictions about differences in whistle duration, and the comparisons of whistle durations yielded mixed results depending on the statistic measured and test used. For total whistle duration, including gaps ͑Table III͒, the captive dolphin had shorter whistles in seven out of the ten pairs. The t-test only showed significant (pр0.05) differences for four of the ten pairs, and in all four of the significant pairs, the captive dolphin whistles were shorter. The binomial test ͑column 7 of Table III͒ also indicated that the captive dolphin had shorter whistles for seven of the ten pairs, but the binomial test showed a significant difference (pр0.05) in whistle duration for all ten pairs ͑column 8 of Table III͒ . Similar results occurred for the durations excluding any silent periods in the whistle ͑Table IV͒. Comparison of mean durations ͑column 3 of Table IV͒ indicated that five pairs showed the wild dolphin having longer whistles, and five pairs showed the captive dolphin having longer whistles. Six of the pairs generated significant t-test values at pϽ0.05. Four of the six significant pairs had longer whistles for the wild dolphin. The binomial test indicated that eight of the ten pairs had a highly significant (pϽ0.001) difference in length. Of these eight highly significant pairs, five had longer whistles for the wild dolphin. Pooling all binomial tests showed a significant (pϽ10 Ϫ6 ) difference in the durations for both total duration and gap-free duration, with wild dolphins tending to have longer whistles.
The primary hypothesis of this study was that dolphins born in a captive setting where they hear trainers' whistles would have flatter whistles than matched animals that never heard such whistles. The whistles of captive-born animals were significantly flatter than whistles of wild-born animals, especially for the measure of total flatness. Comparison of the mean total flatness between wild and captive pairs ͑col-umn 3 in Table V͒ showed that the captive animal in all ten pairs had the higher mean total flatness. In 9/10 of these pairs, the difference in total flatness tested by a t-test was significant to the pϽ0.05 level; the exception was the C3-W3 comparison. Comparison of the mean contiguous flatness between wild and captive pairs ͑column 3 in Table  VI͒ showed that the contiguous flatness was greater for the captive-born animals than the wild-born animals in 9/10 of the pairs. The exception was the C4 -W4 pair; the differences were not statistically significant for this C4 -W4 pair and the C1-W1 pair judging by the t-test (pϭ0.05). All other pairs, in which contiguous flatness was greater for the captive member of the pair, were significant to the pϽ0.05 level for the t-test.
The binomial statistics also supports the hypothesis that wild dolphins produce more highly modulated whistles than their captive counterparts. Examining total flatness, all ten pairings produced tallies ͑column 7 of Table V͒ where more than half of the comparisons indicated a less modulated whistle for the captive animal. For contiguous flatness, 9/10 of the pairings had a majority of the comparisons with a flatter whistle for the captive animal ͑column 7 of Table VI͒. In fact, the captive animals had less modulated whistles by perfect tallies of 400/400 for 5/10 of the total flatness pairings and 4/10 of the contiguous flatness pairings. These perfect scores indicate that for those pairs of animals, every captive dolphin whistle was less modulated than every wild dolphin whistle. The p-values for the comparison tallies ͑col-umn 8 of Tables V and VI͒ also supported our primary hypothesis. Nine of the ten pairs had highly significant (p Ͻ10 Ϫ6 ) tallies for both total flatness and contiguous flatness, and the only insignificant difference for contiguous flatness involved the only pair with a higher flatness score for wild animals. Pooling all binomial tests showed a significant (p Ͻ10 Ϫ6 ) difference in both total flatness and continuous flatness, with captive dolphins tending to have less modulated whistles.
The most conservative statistical analysis would treat each matched pair of animals as a unit of analysis for statistical testing (nϭ10). For the total flatness measure, all ten of the captive members of the pair had higher mean flatness values and higher flat tallies for the binomial test. The significance of this 10/10 result as a binomial test was p Ͻ0.001. For contiguous flatness, the mean flatness score and flat tallies were higher for captives in 9/10 of the pairs, giving an overall significance of pϭ0.0107. Consequently, we saw that all four of our overall statistical tests using the pair as the unit of analysis ͑mean flatness and flat tallies for both flatness measures͒ yielded a significant result for the combined data set. The combined results support the hypothesis that the captive dolphins overall have less modulated, flatter whistles than wild dolphins.
We have shown that the whistles of captive dolphins show a much better match than do wild dolphins to the lack of frequency modulation seen in trainers' whistles. How similar were the whistles of captive dolphins to the timing and frequency of the trainer's whistle? Figure 4 shows contours of three different trainers' whistles along with the whistles of C6, the captive dolphin with a whistle closest to the trainer's whistle in terms of the modulation measures. This figure shows that while all trainers' whistles were unmodulated, the three different whistles used by the eight trainers tended to have a different absolute frequency. The whistle of C6 was closest to the intermediate trainer's whistle. Comparing the contours of C6's whistles ͑all of which contain one loop͒ to the trainer's whistle, the whistles appeared similar in overall flatness and duration. The means of the contiguous flatness within C6's and the trainer's whistles were not significantly different ͑C6 meanϭ0.591 n ϭ20; trainer meanϭ0.595 nϭ8; tϭϪ0.55; pϭ0.58͒. However, the trainers' whistles tended to have a higher mean total flatness over the entire call than the whistles of C6 ͑C6 mean ϭ0.775; trainer meanϭ0.853; tϭϪ2.73; pϭ0.011͒. Because C6 had a one-loop signature whistle, the durations were measured from the start to end of the whistle; since there were no gaps, the gap-free duration equaled the total duration. The mean duration of trainer's whistles (nϭ8) was 0.415 s, while the mean duration of C6's whistles (nϭ20) was 0.540 s. A p-value of 0.013 showed that the trainer's whistle was significantly shorter than C6's whistles.
IV. DISCUSSION
The results of this comparison support the hypothesis that young dolphins born hearing a synthetic whistle in captivity incorporate acoustic features of this synthetic whistle into their own signature whistles. However, there are several minor imperfections in the study design that suggest benefits for future work to reach a more definitive conclusion. Recordings from wild and captive dolphins were not made in exactly the same contexts, and Janik et al. ͑1994͒ demonstrated slight changes in frequency parameters of signature whistles in different contexts in captivity. On the other hand, both wild ͑Sayigh et al., 1990͒ and captive ͑Caldwell et al., 1990͒ dolphins produce signature whistles with similar overall contours when stranded in air vs swimming freely, and Sayigh et al. ͑1990͒ reported that the contour of whistles emitted by Sarasota dolphins recorded in rafts was similar to those emitted from the same animal while freely swimming in a net corral and immediately after release. We know of no results suggesting that the context of restraint would reduce the probability of producing unmodulated whistles, but it would be a better study design to control for behavioral context.
Another problem with this study was that all of the captive dolphins came from one facility. This complicates interpretation of the results where some calves were born soon after other calves. For example, as Table I indicates, Samantha and Noel were born in the same year, and Tori, Sundance, and PJ were born in the same year. These dolphins were all born in the same pool and were all in the pool together for some months after the births of Tori, Sundance, and PJ. This means that, for example, if Samantha had imitated the trainer's whistle and was producing an unmodulated whistle, we cannot discriminate whether Noel, Tori, etc. developed unmodulated whistles through imitating the trainers or imitating Samantha. However, even if this were happening, the data clearly indicate that young dolphin calves are incorporating features of acoustic models prominent in their natal environment.
A third potential problem with interpreting these results stems from a limitation in the synthetic models provided to FIG. 4 . Contour comparisons of eight examples of the whistles of three trainers and eight whistles from the dolphin, C6, whose whistle was most similar to the trainer's whistles, C6. The trainers' whistles and whistles from C6 were aligned by starting all whistles at time 0.
young calves: the only synthetic whistle tested has been unmodulated whistles used by trainers. Captive dolphins are raised in a more confined and reverberant environment than wild dolphins. It is plausible that this reverberant environment played a role in the captive animals developing shorter or less modulated whistles than their wild counterparts. However, the impact of reverberation is difficult to assess without a clear understanding of the function of the whistles and which acoustic features are perceptually relevant. A highly modulated whistle would be better for detecting and localizing the source in a reverberant environment. For communication and discrimination, the impact of the environment is less clear. One possible hypothesis is that the reverberant tank environment would encourage young dolphins to develop unmodulated whistles at a nonresonant frequency to minimize the impact of the resonances of the tank on the amplitude of the signal. Consideration of the physical acoustics and the modes of the tank argues against this hypothesis. For the 5-10-kHz frequency range, the resonances of the pool are less than 30 Hz apart in frequency. The observed captive dolphin whistles do not demonstrate less than 30 Hz of variability, so this hypothesis is unlikely to affect modulation of whistles in resonant pools. It is difficult to say conclusively how the reverberation would impact the dolphins' ability to discriminate different fundamental contours. One way to control for these effects of reverberation would be to compare captive dolphins from similar pools, one group of which has been exposed to trainers' whistles and another group of which has never heard them.
All of the above problems would be solved by an expanded study of similar design in which several different facilities were tested, with each new calf in each new facility being exposed to a novel synthetic whistle that is not present in the pre-exposure whistle repertoire of dolphins in the natal pool. In this kind of multifacility setting, it would also be possible to test for the social vs the acoustic salience of the model sound. When trainers blow their whistle, they are signaling to a dolphin that it has performed the correct behavior and can return to station for a reward. Dolphins respond strongly and immediately to this signal. In the Top Deck pool where the captive dolphins in this study were recorded, the trainers only blow their whistle during limited training sessions or presentations to the public. The trainer's whistle is much less frequent than many of the dolphin whistles heard in the pool. This suggests that the intense reinforcing quality of the signal, and the strong predictable responses it evokes, may be as important as any purely acoustic qualities it may have. This hypothesis could be tested using a yoked control design in which the trainers used their whistles for training in one pool, while the exact same pattern of acoustic presentation of whistles, with no associated training or reinforcement, was presented in another pool.
An expanded study with a larger sample size would also be able to address alternative hypotheses of how dolphin age and length of time spent in captivity may affect the acoustic structure of whistles. It is possible that older dolphins exposed to the trainer's whistle for several years would have incorporated more features of the trainer's whistle into their own whistles, but our results do not support this hypothesis. The oldest captive dolphins, C3 ͑15 years͒ and C7 ͑35 years͒, had the lowest total flatness scores in the captive category. This agrees with the results of Caldwell et al. ͑1990͒ , who report a significant increase in frequency modulation with age in captive bottlenose dolphins. Studies of dolphins born in the wild and brought into captivity at varying ages could address the question of whether there is a sensitive period after which dolphins are less likely to incorporate acoustic features of the trainers' whistles. Tyack ͑1986͒ presented evidence that signature whistles of two wild-born dolphins brought into captivity at about 5 years of age maintained their relatively modulated whistle contours for up to 7 years in captivity, even though they occasionally imitated the trainer's whistle.
This study stemmed from a serendipitous ability to use the trainer's whistle as a synthetic stimulus presented during whistle development. The evidence that calves match the trainers' whistles not only provides strong evidence for vocal learning in whistle development, but also suggests that more controlled and systematic presentation of synthetic stimuli is a promising experimental paradigm for further studies on the role of learning in vocal development of marine mammals.
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